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Next Run 2271
Date:

MON 11 July 2022

Hare:

McCookie

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:

Disgraceful

Co
Bravefart Theme:
Hare:

Run My run location is the CPP Royal Street Car Park at 158 Royal
Site: Street, East Perth.
Grub: YES

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Shit Scraper & Molly Dooker
Upcumming Runs

Run #
2272
2273

Date
18 July
25 July

Hares
Wimpy
Squirt

Van Driver
Donka
Duffy

Location
Noranda
TBA

2274

1 August

DV8

Molly Dooker

TBA

2275

8 August

Delicate

ELF

TBA

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van YOU need to find someone to swap out with. Contact the
On Sec:- Hard Case. hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2270 – Screwdriver and RADS @ Lee Palace,
Palmyra
Preamble:
34 MOH [Men of Hamersley] plus the GM Donka gathered for the Analual RestauRant run at the Lee
Palace. We are reliably informed this is the twenty-turd edition. Our hares had skilfully negotiated a
cost reduction (bargaining with a China man is never easy) resulting in the gold coins no longer being
required $10 rather than the $12 that had been published in the rag. Net results more rice…less
chicken and no ice cream.
The Hare Screwy takes to the crate to give us run directions there is
runners and walking trails. The fat lazy bastards being advised of a
downhill short stroll to the Drink Stop on Palin Street
The Run:
Walk details provided by Mel Adjusted, the stand in scribe took the fat
bastard option having been delayed collecting the $$ to pay the China
man.
Run headed East along Canning highway to a false trail, back down
Waddell Rd with false trails & checks. Right into Hammad St, Right into

Weld Rd. Right into Boyd St, left into Murray Rd to the drink stop. Onto canning Highway on Home up
a well paved mountain pass to Lee Palace Restaurant.
Thanks Mel.
For the runners see the Strava map
Approximate distance to the closest centimetre was 5Km for the FWB’s and 8 Km for the Runners
Circle Up & Visitors/Retuniks:
GM promises a short and 2 the point circle tonight. Nosebag time is 8pm sharp.
Roo-Ted called forward to provide justification for the invalids to be seated. Launches into a 2-page
long history story from circa1296 Edward Longshanks diatribe where 2 English defeated 4000
alcoholic Scotsman. The GM was none too impressed. Fortunately, Donka will be MIA for the next 7
weeks so retribution will not be immediate.
Returniks tonight were:• Assassin – Returned to Hamersley finally leaving the seal bashing canuks after 6 very long
freezing years (Return of the Assassin) am sure Hollywood can do something with this.
Welcome back Assassin.
General Business:
C-man reports a leaky back-end that is spewing high priced crude oil onto the driveway at Chateau
Coops, OPEC are aware and will discuss this issue at there next meeting. Expect a further increase
in the price of fuel as a consequence.
Molly Dooker will be the house-sitting guardian at the GM’s abode for the coming weeks. Invites for
the house party will be issued as soon as Donka vanishes northwards. Plan is to paint the house red.
Halfway entertained us with a ditty about his 12” appendage.
Charges:
C-man on the GM for not following the directions to the run site, his cruiser was noted a couple of Ks
south of the run site. Donka blamed this on his navigator who is an ex-resident of the area a couple
of centuries ago, seems Roo was on substance induced nostalgia trip.
C-man also charged the stand in Scribe for lack of navigation skills to the run site. Fellow car pool
member Boxy confirmed that it was in fact the big fat guy who was providing the direction. Both
charges revered DD C-man.
Spud noted that both our On-sec and McCookie were both absent tonight, suggesting a ménage à
trois with ELF as the “non-vegan” meat in the sandwich
Molly Dooker on Stir for ordering his food before the GM at the hash lunch last Friday. Stir
countered this stating that he has been appointed the designated Hamersley food taster thereby
ensuring that the GM does not get poisoned. DD to Molly Dooker
Mel Adjusted was charged for lack of compliance in booking the hash lunch at a Vegan/vegetarian
Establishment. Seems Reconstituted Tofu lamb chops were not the favoured fare. DD Mel Adjusted.
Wimpy on Kazi for declining the offer of free Guinness at Fibber McGee’s after hash lunch. Kazi
countered that the invite was dependant on Kazi footing the bill
Mental Disorder on Wimpy for asking Mental’s UM to get him free entry into a Harriet function with
free drinks DD Wimpy tight bastard.
WOW:
Bit of a longish drawn-out discussion tonight, RA Kazi attempted to takes his place on the crate but
was denied access. GM Donka, request he expose himself (Cleary he was comfortable doing this
suggests this is not the first time). With proof that the wanker shirt was making contact with flesh.
Kazi was advised to leave the shirt where it was…. Carry over. Lesson learned on the folly of trying
to have the hallowed garment on the GM’s back.

Run Report:
Troppo delivers this week’s Run report. He reckons this was an excellent run well marked lots of
arrows with a well-positioned drink stop located at the bottom of the mountain that represented the intrail. Those who actually followed the trail had a wholly different opinion
Troppo gave the run a 9.9/10, Not considering the food could potentially be consistent or have the
consistency befitting the twenty turd edition.
Ice:
frozen water, a brittle transparent crystalline solid….. Source Wikipedia
Next Week’s Run:
McCookie and Bravefart, Maylands Lord Street CCP. Voodoo celebrating 1100 runs and Screwdriver
25 years.
Next week’s Van driver:
Disgraceful
Hash Lunch:
Next Hash Lunch location is TBA by Mel Adjusted lot of concern being expressed on his lack of
recc’ing of nose bag establishments. refer comments in charges section
Hares Act:
Mr Wong Screw and Twiggy Forest took front stage to discuss Bilateral s$%t between China and the
USA (is it July 4th) dum dum dum dum. Shaghai is offering to assist USA based ums in bypassing
abortion legislation, offering free travel and surgery. Only caveat being they have to stay on in China
supporting the primary industry of massage parlours providing happy ending services. Twiggy has
gracefully agreed to fund this venture using ill gained funds from his rape and pillage activities here in
the homeland.
Good job guys.
Dinner at the Lee Palace was a fine gastronomic affair. With 5 dishes including Fried rice, steamed
rice, boiled rice and copious amounts of non-vegan dead animals. The Broccoli and carrots were
heard to let out a shriek when impaled on chopsticks. Well done to the organising hares and the wok
handlers. As was the case in previous years the dinner was subsidised by Hamersley H4.
Song:
Returnik Assassin is called forward to sing the closing hash song and proves that he still has
memory function with a rendition of “Raise Your Mugs”.
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Donka / Sheepthrills / HardCase 34/52

